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Background 
Osaze Gray 

Recruitment Consultant for CRN Program

n Led the New Jersey Educational Talent Search Program, also in partnership with the 
State of New Jersey, Office of the Secretary of Higher Education and a non- profit 
organization, Genesis Economic Self Sufficiency Program, Camden, New Jersey 

n Served as Program Director for the First Day at College Program from 2014-2016.  
Recruited more than 4,000 students from high schools throughout NJ to attend the 
First Day at College Program at over 36 colleges 

n Former Executive Director of Genesis Economic Self-Sufficiency Program, an 
organization that committed itself to working with the most at-risk youth and adult 
population in Camden, New Jersey 

n Recruitment Consultant for CRN Program from 2017 to present, assisting 
Brookdale, Hudson, Mercer and Rowan College of SJ - Cumberland 

n Currently a Recruitment Specialist for The Fatherhood Center of New Jersey, an 
organization committed to empowering fathers in the Mercer and Burlington County 
areas by providing wrap around services



The Global 
Pandemic

§ The COVID-19 Pandemic 
has disrupted every aspect 
of life as we know it. 

§ Educators at all levels have 
had to embrace the use of 
technology both in and out 
of the classroom to adjust 
to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

§ Students were abruptly 
forced to navigate their 
education without social 
interaction and adjust to 
online instruction



Challenges for Students

n Basic Technology Access to low income students

n Poor connectivity to students living in rural areas

n Inadequate academic preparation

n Lack of parental support for first generation college 
students



The Goals of CRN

n Increase the number of college 
ready students in math/or English 
by the time they graduate high 
school by fostering community 
colleges and high school 
partnerships that improve student 
success

n The COVID-19 Pandemic has not 
changed that goal, but now must 
achieve that goal remotely



Success for CRN  

The success of College Readiness Now is rooted in the relationships established 
with College Readiness Now staff at the county colleges throughout the state of New 

Jersey, high school administrators, principals, guidance counselors, teachers, 
students and parents.  Those relationships required many face- to-face meetings and 

various presentations to school administrators, principals, guidance counselors, 
students and parents.  Communication to students and parents should include the 

value and benefit of college success. 



The Buildings are Closed but 
School is still in session 



RECRUIT AND RETAIN STUDENTS 
IN VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT 

n Strategies for recruitment will be unique to each community college 
throughout New Jersey 

n Demographics of each community may play a role in the decisions 
made on presentation design and promotional materials

n Colleges can use social media to recruit students using virtual 
campus tours, academic programs, school policies and traditions that 
are crucial to the decision-making process. 



Research Shows
§ According to a study 

published by Sprout Central, 
“Two thirds of high school 
students say that social media 
conversations influence their 
decision on where to enroll in 
college” 

§ This study suggests there are 
four steps educators can use 
to enhance student 
recruitment through social 
media



Step One 

Make sure the admissions team is centered towards 
social media success and draws in the public eye.  

v Diversity and LGBTQ issues are popular talking points at this 
time, trending topics definitely draw in the public eye



Step Two
Build a large virtual following

v In order to build your number of followers, it is important to 
follow and understand the trends of the social media site you 
are using



Step Three

Make content creative and interesting as well as post often so 
content can drive impressions (like comments, share, etc.)   

v Creative content will draw the attention of future students and 
begin dialog about your post and your institution



Step Four

Make sure the social media accounts have an easy to follow 
application linked so that potential students can directly apply to the 
colleges from each post or social networking site.  

v It is always best when registration is one click away. Don’t lose 
your audience by making them search for content



Where are our students?

Classrooms Social Media



Pew Research 
n The Pew Research Center states that 73 percent of Americans 

who are 12-17 years of age are using social networking sites 
every single day, spending 9 hours a day on these sites. 





Popular Social Media Platforms 
n Using Social Media 

¨Instagram
¨Twitter

¨FaceBook 

n Each Social Media Platform is Unique 

n Different Students use Different Platforms 

n Each Platform relay information Differently 

n Understanding how to utilize each social 
networking site is necessary in recruitment 



Instagram
• Create interesting content (videos and pictures) that 

draw in the students 

• Host contest that encourage users to share content, 
comment, like and tag others as well 

• Create hashtags that will enhance Instagram 
algorithms so that content will appear on the 
explore page and is more noticeable to the public 
who is not already following your account

• Engage with prospective students. Direct message, 
comment on posts, like their content. Be sure to 
create a direct relationship and seem personable 
through Instagram 

• To increase the audience and number of people 
reached, boost your posts to create larger 
audiences.  



Facebook
• Make your post creative so 

that the information posted is 
displayed in a way that will 
make viewers want to read 
on (a new development, 
offer, blog post, etc.) 

• Pose questions that 
encourage users to comment 
and offer feedback 

• Utilize paid ads to promote 
content 

• Post visually appealing 
content with headlines that 
also encourage users to read 



Twitter
• Engage on current trending 

topics or things going on in 
the news/media; use 
relevant hashtags that will be 
more noticeable by the 
public 

• Personalize tweets with 
students or tag people 

• Make hashtags that are 
trending 

• Use paid advertising to drive 
engagement  



Know Your 
Audience 

Based on PEW 
Research Center 
surveys: “Parents use a 
range of Social Media 
platforms; Facebook 
tops the lists.  Parents 
are particularly active 
on Facebook and 
LinkedIn, while 
students use Instagram 
more frequently



Intrusive Advisory

Intrusive Advising involves intentional contact with students with 
the goal of developing a caring and beneficial relationship that 

leads to increased academic motivation and persistence. 



Going Beyond the Books     
n An intrusive advising intervention with an at-risk student 

is designed to: 
• Facilitate informed, responsible decision making 

• Increase student motivation toward activities in his/her 
social/academic community

• Ensure the probability of student’s academic success

n Intrusive advisory is key to recruiting students and 
retaining them



Common Barriers of Disengaged 
Students

n Transportation

n Employment

n Childcare

n Boredom and/ or other difficulty



In-Person Practice During COVID-19 / Return to Normalcy

n Development an Assessment and Action Plan 
n Work Collaboratively 
n Develop Webinar and PowerPoint Presentations
n Establish Opportunities for On-time Q&A Engagements 
n Keep Participants Engaged 
n Establish Relationships 
n Remote Meetings
n Outreach
n Monthly Reporting



Questions



Osaze Gray 
Recruitment & Retention Consultant

n E-mail: osazegray@gmail.com
n Phone Number: (609) 781-7518

The contents of this presentation were developed under a grant from the State of New 
Jersey that is administered by the New Jersey Office of the Secretary of Higher 
Education (OSHE). However, these contents do not necessarily represent the policy of 
the State of New Jersey or the OSHE, and you should not assume endorsement by State 
Government.
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